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The partition of India in 194? mi the aoet 

fateful incident in the history of Indian tesedon struggle. 
Xt pUytd • very critic*! role in the Indian sub-continent. 
The Hindoo# the Sikhs end the Muslla* oho struggled against 
the British unitedly for * considerably long period# turned 
one another's snssiies. lens of thousands of am froa both 
the sides wars asssacsed# an equal muster of wosan raped 
and abducted# children autileted# property destroyed. 
Coasunaliea of both klnde - Hindu end ftielis • wee 
responsible for this carnage of thousand# of innocent 
people. But it wae the Musllst ooanuneliea launched by 
Jinnah's two-nation theory that gate birth bo the evil of 
partition*

According to Msnaath Nath Das, a mall-known
historian# the reeponsibility of the unfortiamte decision
ef partition telle on the

"tapper close Muslla elite which feared 
Hindu dcaination over e Muslin alnorlty at 
the end ef the British rule."^

Though the sub-continent wae partitioned in 194?# 
the Muslin leaders had bsgun pressing their demand for a 
separate Muslin state ever since 1667 when sir syed Ahsnd 
Khan# the founder of the Mohaanedan Anglo-Oriental college# 
Aligarh# claimed “It is now hsposslhle for Hindus and 
Moslsas to jt^pms a* a single nation1*# and in 1882 he
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•UHd that, "All individuals joining ths fold of Xalan, 
togothsr oaistituta a nation of tha Muslins*"2 Zt wee tha 

British aha nods than proas to tha separatist taadancJes by 
creating separata slectrorates for different classes* Zt 
mom then that Choudhary Rahnat All# a youth studying at 
London, thought osar the problea seriously and coined ths 
noasnclatura, Pakistan, Indicating slnsat all North-western 
Frontiers i *p* standing for Punjah, *A* for Afghan, *K* far 
Kashnlr, *s* for find and •Tan* for Baluchistan* Thus, ha 
coined tha tern 'Pakistan* which nsant the *land of the pure* 
Zn his thesis ha lavishly criticised tha Muslin League and 
it*s leaders* He discarded their policy and aohad then to 
eons out of tho Indian sub-continent* zt mom ftahaat All she 
alarmed the Indian Muslins by saying that Zeisn moo In danger 
and to oavo zalan thoy ahould have thair om nation* h thU 
nay ware tha oaeda of separatist tendencies aom by the 
visionaries Ilka Rahnat All and tended hy tha leaders Ilka 
Jiimah*

Tha past, MUhnad Iqbal, another visionary of 
separatist tendencies, also realised that in order to oolvo 
tho problem of the Indian Mueline, It was necessary to 
redistribute the country end to provide one sr wore Muslin 
states with absolute mjerities* in 1937, Zqhal wrote a 
letter to Jimtah asking bln whether ha did not think that 
the tine for such e demand was rips* According to hln, It 
moo the fitting reply jlnaah could give to mtiru*o
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’atheistic socialism.* m «1m heped that It was Jinnah 
11I10 ms able to dlKovtr mom way out of the difficulties 
of the Muslims*

% these dayi Jinnah mm not recognised yet u
i political force* At the polls# early in U37, the
Congraaa mob a aubatantial vktocy l| securing 711
ltgliUtwit cot of Uli which the party bad contested*
Tba Congress aacurod a dear majority in ojjt provinces out
of eleven and it evolved aa the largest single party la
throe other provinces* on the contrary# tie Mualim league
eon only 109 of the 482 eeats securing 4*8 par cent of the
total Muelia rota a. xt did not get a clear m Jority ia any
of the nudia—tajcrlty provincaa* Urns# the Nisolia votere
rejected to tote the cowmal (mile league* this
dieturhed Jinnah* the blow Jlnnah received by hie own can
waa too terrible for a hot-headed mb like hie* The
ceagreea# too# euffered a lot i it received a set-back in
the provinces like Sind and the Punjab* But the cengveaa
leadera bacaae era that they could take the Hu*Ilea out of
their coiwMBf 1 barrier* and lead theo in the national
move want under the banner of the Cengreee* a» thia way#
the eleetiCBa of 192? proved very helpful to the Congraaa
while hareful to tho future of tho Muelia leaders* But the

•Communal leaders saw ia the sengroes 
aere a threat to their very aoiiatenee*
They fait that# unless they organised 
themselves like the Congress end regained
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their popularity with the aiMii, tbiy 
■Igbl got 19 cno flM Mnlng to find that 
th. cmpm h* —r -1th th-lr
flock.'*

Consequently, the congress laadara refused to 
aeeopt Jinnah aa tha leader of tha MuallM or Mgotlato with 
hia for foralng a coalitlcn govemaent* nehni did not 
ecBoidar tha raaotlcnary League north recognising aa a 
partner in politics* Ha daelarod that tha future canteeta 
lay beteeon tha Britiah and tha Congress* Thus, Nehru 
underrated all partiaa eucept tha Congress*

However, thia calculation of Nehru proved vary 
unfortunate in tha hlatory of Indian politico* it was 
faecauaa of thia attitude of Nehru and tha congress that 
the htaailiated Jinnah found out tha eetehifori •fekiatafi*. 
no hogan to win over tha NuaiiM through ralJgioua and 
anotional prograanes rathar than political one a# the 
eaotlonal law nede hiai the graatoot laadar of tho 'Muslins* 
aince Aurangssb. Thenceforward* Jinnah kept on raiterating 
hia donand far Pakistan* Thus* the old Jinnah uho waa the 
deeeiple of o*x» ookhale and the anbaasadcr of MindoHnsslln 
unity uho once had reaartoed, "X an an Indian first, and a 
Muslin afterwards*"4 aat upon a radically different niealen* 

However, the tiorld Mar XX gave a very different 
turn to tho Indian politico* In Mareh 1940, Jinnah aheokad 
India by giving a call to free the Muslim Majority areas
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fro* tin tUwry of tin future Indian government* He alao 
requaatad the British to give thta a separate Muelia stata 
II they Mntad to restore peace and happiness la tha 
Indian sub-continent* To put it la hla word*,

•the areas In which tho Nuailaa aro 
nunerioally In a Majority ao la tho 
RCfth-ititani «d niotosa Sana of India 
should ha grouped to constitute 
'Independent Statoo* la which tho 
ooBotltuoat sfftlttf aK^n ha ataoBoamui 
and sovereign***

lb la proclamation at tha Lahore aoeoion of tho 
nuaila League widened tho rift between tha Hindu# and tha 
Mualiso* Tha British viceroy woe alatod by ail this* It 
mi than an 6th August 1643 that Gandhi ashad tho British 
to quit Mia* ha urgad tha Nasiias and tho Hindus that 
tbsy should first have tho original Hindustan and than 
fight for Pakistan and India* Tha mallsiB, MMvar# did 
not suspend to tha call of oandhi* Tha HaaUa League 
critic load tha congress and tho now—ant* Tha laadara alao 
ashad tho Huslims to remain aloof froai tho mmvonaBt uhiah 
mi useless for than* win toon Churchill van wary happy 
soar tha widening rift between tha najor eoaaaiBitlos of 
Sadia* It waa due to Jinnah and hla foUowore that 
Churchill declared at Delhi In September 1MB that tha

''Congress does not rapraaant India and 
ninety millions of Hasealnana aso 
fundaaontally oppaoad to tha Congress*
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X tail iliudy mpcimd «y vtawo About 
tho CflBgviM wwi—il< It Is not pwtlblt 
to do fond tho indefenaible. X particularly 
wont to QQphaaiaa tbot tbit it not tartly 
• declaration of mr tgolnot tho British 
tnd tho oovernaent# bat it it t war against 
tho Muslin Latent***

tbit resulted in Jinnah’s helping tho nritlah to 

erutli tho Quit Xndio Msvenant to thtt lit could dowond hit 

print in ttrnt of tho aritith ho Ip for tho conation of 

pthitttn*

According to Cyril Honry Philips, t «tii*knoon

historian.

thoro wot nothing inevitable About tho 
port it ion. It wtt not delivered iron tho 
vonbe of tint but hod itt ottrt and otrly 
couroo bttwotn 1917 and 1942 in tho politic 
and doc it Iona of nan oho night hate cthootn 
differently. ty 194S it wtt t note went of 
ideaa, anbiticna, grand and rmour (both 
political and personal), a rlwer in full 
flew by 1944, it had bacont a noting 
torrent tearing groat holea in the fabric 
of aoeiety and administration and no nan 
or group of ana could than hoot atoppad it* 
All of tho najec portlet * the Brltith* the 
national Congress, the nuelin League • 
boar a heavy rnapontibillty £n what wtt 
on any reckoning# abort or long'Mbom 
dioaator# a reeklett aquondonng of the 
fruitt of the hard muon Brit ion raj."7

The ground for tho iapending danger of partition
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wa this* prepared lay the NutUa leaders mil la advance* 
viMNf navel had also pctparm the design of the division 
of the Indian sub-continant* Xt m« aaa Iw years prior 
to tin arrival of Mountbstten tha partition of the 

sub-eontlnsnt wee finalised* 2a IMS* ttm British government 
asked tha congress to fora interim Govemoent which* however* 
proved to l» a failure dim to tha nen«coope ration of Jlnnah 

and hia In a la ting upon taking nora and naca dual la 

executives in tha interim government* Zh tha meantlaa# 
Churchill two caplaoad toy Attlee and tha hope* of tha 
nationalists wars revived.

Hattara had toacoaw too critical for Churchill's 
Ministry to find out any solution to tha problem* Hanna 
thay did not taka up tha problem for an iaawdiata solution « 
they dscidad to study Jlnnah*a demand and its rapurcussions 
on tha Congraaa* not realising tha difficulty in solving 
tha problem* Jlnnah leapt on daaandiag Kashmir# Punjab#
Bengal and Assam* Tha Punjabis# on tha other hand# named 
tha British Viceroy that if they were forcibly included in 

Pakistan# there would toe nothing tout bloodshed* Assam had 
no Muslin aajority except in the silhet district* these 

was# thus# no aeanlng in the vague demand of Jlnnah# who 
was still adamant* Tha Hindu Mahasabha and mater Tara 
Singh challenged Jlnnah's claims and threatened Attlee with 
a very serious and violent reaction to the Hindu-majorlty 
provinces. By this tlse Jlnnah had eaergsd tha most popular
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l«adar of the Muslim*
itllM SMI his cabinet could not tabs any decision 

acceptable to both tbs parties* They triad bo amid ths 
anticipated serious consequences in tbs Miaa sub-continent* 
Attlee hlneelf use convinced that ft per cent of the Muslin 
population of India supported Jinnah in their apprehension 
of Hindu-doadlnatIon • However, the Breakdown Sim of Meml 
containing two main points was eubnltted to ttie Government t 
the points being

1) Zf the Muslim insisted on self-determination 
in genuinely Muslin areas, this met be 
given, and

2) there could be no question of couponing 
large non-Musi in populations to rsmln in 
Pakistan against their will *

Attlee was also of the earn opinion* He showed his 
readiness to give sovereignty to Pakistan in the Muslin • 
Majority provinces but not in the Ptmjab, Asaan and Bengal*

ay January 1944, the Congress seemd to favour 
the partition, if it beeaee inevitable* Cwcept oandhi, all 
leaders of the congress were ready to accept it* m the 
neantlue, Attlee appointed a Cabinet Mission which could not 
receive veieews as the situation had bscom worse* The 
Muslin league grew stronger than ever before* The 
relations between the Hindus and the Muslim beeam so 
strained that they viewed each other as enemies* h ths
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elections new the League won a eeneldarabl* nuafeer of seate
which again boosted up their norale*

the Congreae analysed the results of the elections

eery differently* Nehru construed that a wets for the
Muslin League was no wets for Pakistan* On this background

the cripps c omission declared division «f both the
Punjab and Bengal* this* too* could net bear any fruits*
Apprehended by the dcnlnaticn of the Congress leaders*
Jinnah discarded every proposal and gave a call c< "Direct
Action Day* to be Observed on Itth August 19dt*

Jinnah* in spite of hie sickness* node e historic
declaration to the League council by quoting s faaeus
Persian pest* Pirdousi*

"if you seek peace* we do not want 
war* but if you went war# we will 
accept it unhesitatingly**8

Thus* Jinnah severed off his relations with the Congress as 
well as the interim oovemnent* Me end his party went on 
the mission of the "Direct Action Day* end thus inaugurated 
the bloody mdian Civil war* The crest Calcutta rulings 

of that day showed the fight Jinnah was prepared for* in 
his interview with the writers ef Mountbattsn end the 

fftllttiMI,.M.JMla* Mcunthatten says to Gandhi*
— and don't forget Direct Action 

Day in Calcutta which wae a warning of 
what he (Jinnah) could do (August 194*)
• Z seen he hilled »,ooo people and 
weundad 19*000 people Just as a
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aiMRiintin, and z think he has the 
capacity to couoo Civil tor If no don't 
aaat bin h*U«nyt'^

This fmt Calcutta Killings non tallowed by tho 
communal Killings in many otter pasts of tbs sub-continent* 
In Ktetey nod Allahabad, Maokhali and Bihar, tbs Punjab and 
Kashalr this firs of csaaunaliaa flared up so quickly that 
it bscano ussy difficult for tbs Viceroy to bring tbs 
situation under control. Tbs Muslins butchered the Hindus 
and tbs Hindus aassaesed tbs Muslims* tens of thousands 
of mm, woman and ebUdron baeaaa the victims of the 
observance of tbs Direct Action Day* Zt is on this bask* 
ground OanAii sequastod Jianab to basons tbs Prise Minister 
of India and te avoid partition and violence* put it did 
not coma trua* lb Dacsatoor INI, Attlee invited the 
Indian laaders to England*

Zt was V.P. Mon on, who, In hia thesis publishad 
at the bag Mining of 1947, diaeardad tba posaibility of 
Cabinet Mission Plan of forming gevernsant and suggested 
that the country ba dividad rather than letting it in the 
lurch ef a civil ear* Ha also addad that if the congress 
agreed, Jlnnah could not ask for tbs partition of the 
Punjab, Bsngal and Assam*

than things bad bacons worst, Attlee appointed 
Hountbatten as tbs new viceroy of India* la fact, the 
decision of partition was already takan and tba only work
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left for tha Viceroy woo to con vine* tho Indian loadoro 
about tha shape of Pakistan and India. Nountbattta# 
however* studied tha pcdaiaa in detail along with the Man an 
Plan* Due to the force of circumstances* the Cong rasa Party 
was coning round to accepting partition* Bi Match 1947, 
they paaaed a resolution calling for the partition of the 
Ptaijah and Bengal* Gandhi* however* opposed to any kind 
of divieion of the sub-continent*

Thus* when Mountbetten arrived in India* this 
most difficult problem was alnoet aoived* Kow before him 
wee the task of convincing Jinnah about the Pakistan he had 
demanded* The Viceroy net ell Indian leaders. Ha found 
nohru to be tho noot eoapronioiiig parscnallty and Jinnah 
*a psychopathic case.*10 He also came to realise that whan 
it bacoee lnavitabla* tho congreeo also came round to 
accept partition*

Thereafter* tha viceroy* in hio meeting with Jiima!
node him to accept partition within partition l*o* tho
partition of the Punjab and Bengal* Thus he reduced the
sise of tho propooed Pakistan • Jinnaii appealed to him
frantically "not to give a moth-eaten Pakistan"11
Mountbatten's ehrewd eomeni was i

"X simply could not visual!** being oo 
inconsistent as to sgvss to tha partition 
of India without also agreeing to 
partition within any Provinces in which 
the same problem arose*"12
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As a result of this fir* stand taken % Moustbatten,
Jinnah uas stunned* The dream of *hls* Pakistan was 
shattered.

However, blakat All# the other important leader
of the Muslin league accepted the plan of partition within
partition shea he declared,

"I would in no circunstinces present 
Provinces free being partitioned if X 
accepted the principle of Paaistan***3

•sing on intelligent viceroy, Hounttoatten had
a clear idea about Hie Indian leaders* He tackled Jinnah
very cleverly and outwitted hie In no tins* fie also dealt
with leaders like Gandhi and Patel very skilfully* Patel,
however, biased the British oovemaeat whlcn encouraged
Jlnnah in hie increaeing denands. Me told the viceroy that,

"Jinnah would yet accept the Cabinet 
Mission Plan if Hie force of circumstance# 
gave hie no alternative,*14

Mountbatten who gauged Hie consequsncee of 
partition wonted to prove that the British were not 
roepcnslblo for it* Bn April 1947, he lnfaraed the 
Secretary of state that partition had beeons inevitable.
All this gosa to prove that the responsibility of partition 
goos to Jinnah and bis Muslin Lsague. Though the congress 
tried to avoid the partition, it bscaos inevitable due to 
tho acts and move# taken by the Leaguers*

Acharya xripalanl and Nehru showed their
readiness for tho partition* By the end of April 1947,
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Rajeitdra Pr«Md# the then President of the canstltuent 
Assembly, announced hit acctpUnc* of partition in 
principle* Thus Jimih, woo in * aon distorted and 
frustrated aood duo to the partition of tho Punjab and 
Bengal* ho triad to argue with Moontbatten, who scolded 
both the pert 165 very sternly* On 90th April 1947, 
the draft of partition was presented to Jinnah who rejected 
it straightaway* He charged the British of dishonesty 
and Insincereity* By that tins# however, the viceroy had 
flaaliead hie Plan of Partition* But before that, on 
28th April, The statesman printed the confidential news 
of partition and caused a tremendous sensation throughout 
tho sub-continent* The Hindus, the sikhs and the Husliae 
all ware disturbed by the contents of the Plan*

m the second week of Msy, Mountbetten want to 
Simla to finaliso his plan of partition* Zt was at Slsla 
that ha received a few codifications hi his plan* According 
to it the British Government wanted to fern sons new 
independent kingdoms, zt was nothing but a poor 
fragmentation of India, Nehru, however, very strongly 
opposed sny change that effected India* Momtbetten, too, 
did not approve of it* He communicated the reactions of 
the congress leaders to Attlee who called him to London 
at ones*

By then Jinnah put forth his demand for a 
corridor from Pakistan to Bengal* This demand wee also 
rejected by the Congress* But it disturbed the Viceroy's
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ik*
4ifleu«iin with„ British Prise Minister* On tit »*y, 
Mountbetten returned to India along with tha «^>rov»d plan 
of partition* Aa ooon aa ha arrived, ha briefed tha plan 
to all hia Governor a. Ha did not vent to give any 
opportunity to any Indian leader to Interfere in it* Ha had 
aleo feared of bloodahed and aaaeaore cm a large acala.
Ha nan tad to avoid all that*

Or 2nd June, tha cengreea and tha oialim leaders 
and tha Viceroy along with hia etaff aseeebled at tha 
viceroy'e Mouse in Mew Delhi to deeida tha daotiny of tha 
Indian eub-eentinant* Mehru and Jinnah reluctantly accepted 
tha elan aa it mi Inevitable* Mount batten feared only 
Gandhi'e reaction, who reportedly ley in bed musing in low 
voice,

"Today 1 find nyeelf all alone* ban tha 
Serdar end Jeweherlal think that ay 
reading of tho situation ia wrong and 
paaoa ia aura to return if partition la 
agread upon •*• They did not like ay 
telling the viceroy that aver if there waa 
to be partition, it ahould not be through 
British Intervention or undot British 
rule ••• bet it not be said that Gandhi 
was party to India's vivisect ion**15

on 3rd June, tho viceroy announcod tha Plan over
All India Radio* Nehru* Jinnah and Baldav Singh, too,
followed suit. Thus tha plan of partition was announced
even before they had Gandhi's consent*
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Attlso got tho Bill fMiwd in tha nousa of comri« 

m told tho Homo that «• tho Indian leaders had fallad to 

agree upon a uni tad India, partition had teem tho 

'inevitable alternative**

On 4th June* Mountbattan declared the poeeible 

date of India's Independence ae lith August* Mountbattan 

naaed it ae "She Gandhi elan' due to the advice and 

suggestions given by him* Gandhi had ashed bin to leave to 

the Indian people the choice of their oun future* Hence, 

the Viceroy had given an opportunity to the Indian people to 

decide their future* m this way# though oandhi never 

offered his support, he never opposed the viceroy's plan 

openly* there lies the success of the mischievous and 

hard**vcr. plan of Mountbattan*

But after the plan ties accepted, the communal 

killings and bloodshed became the order of tie day* the 

massacre reached its climax* The Hindus and ths slkha 

living in Huaiim-maJorIty provinces mere butchered 

mercilessly and the Hindus and tie Sikhs toot revengs by 

killing the Muslims* History witnessed s very fatal and 

fateful period in those days* the situation had gens 

bsyontf control ovon before the transfer of powor* tho 

legislative Assemblies of tha Punjab and Bangal voted for 

partition uhilo Sind and Baluchistan dscidad to Join 

Pakistan*
On ISth July, Attlee Government pemsed the Bill 

of granting Indapertdance to India and Pakistan thus t
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*A« fro* the f iftlnth day of august# 
nlnstssn taundrsd and iorty~eeven# two 
Independent Dominions shall b* sat up 
In India# to ba known respectively as 
India and p«)UstaR«att

In this say the Plan of Partition was prepared, 
passad and executed by tha British Oovansnnt which loft tha 
Indian eub-ccntinent in ths most fataful and agonising 
condition#

XX

as a critic like w#H# Hudson says "Literature is 

a vital record of what nan have seen in life, shat they 
have experienced of it ###**7 it is a reflection of hunan 

life# in all its vicissitudes# The historic event of 
partition has naturally baen reflected in tha realistic 
fora of literature vis# the novel# The novelists depict 
hew the political imbroglio of the forties triggered off 
suspicion and hatred among the communities waich led to the 
massacre of innocent people of both sites# shat is probably 
reassuring from a study of these newels is tme triumph of 
individual love# irrespective of religious fanaticism and 

personal heroism in rescuing humanity from utter despair# 
some of these novelists such as Ktiushuant Singh# 

Chamen Hahal# x#S# Duggal# Asrlta Prltam seem to have 
been actually involved in this historic event# They have 
narrated their atoriea ee eye-wltneeeea to She holocaust 
of partition# They look at partltlan from a humenietic
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point of view * giving vent to tho human agosy and suffering 
rather than apportioning tho blame for partition in a direct 
way* 2h tho ultiaata analysis* what nattered was tho 
trevendoua loos of life# property and tkn death of hunanity* 

Thaos noveliata have selected their characters 
nelniy fron the Middle class as aloe fnoai different walks 
of life* They also present different attitudes and 
different opinions at the prospect of partition* The 
Indian novelists in English are canceled with these 
attitudes and opinions in their novels*

The political theae of partition* thus* has 
gained the significance of a historical event* And so 
these novels rewind us of and are as nuch important as tho 
189? Mutiny novels* great events in history have always 
inspired the novelists throughout tiie world to write novels 
on then* For instance* Tolstoy dealt with the Napoleonic 
ware in hie world<*famous novel war end Peace end Dicksne 
wrote his A Tele of Two Cities on ths background of tho 
French Revolution* similarly* the 189? Mutiry in Ihdia 
provided e number of English novelists to attempt to 
recreate the spirit and tine of the Mutiny and its effects 
on the English society in general* Ae sheileedra Chari 
Singh has pointed out in hie Introduction to Hovels on the 

JMMfH.MKMlX U»73>*
"Considering novels alone* there exist 
not lass than fifty novela written by 
Englishmen and women about the Indian 
Mutiny.*18
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in fact, the 1617 Mutiny la auppoaa d to ba tin f irot war 

of Zhdlan fcMNloi. Partition of tho aub-centinent Into 

HliMhMtw and pafclatan in 1947 ia an event of auckt Magnitude 

that it ia a tarprlai that there are actually only a fan 

novela • not non than fiftaoa at boot • that doal with tho 

than* of partition* However, aona of thaaa novela could ha 

oonaidarad aa a grant naatarpiaoa like War and Peace. though, 

of eouraa# all thaaa novola in thoir own nay racraata tha 

aituation of partition and ita aftamnth and thny carve at 

laaat tha purpoaa of docuaantaticn*

2h hia aaaay ‘The Political Novel In Ihdlaa 

writing in Bngliah* Dr* M*K* ttalki eaya

"Xhuohwant sin*'a iKiin Iff, JlMItHii *» 
a e^r*tedi exanple, Tha atory hero 
toofita any popular filn ••* Paeicad with 
IncIdonto of rapa and msrder, loot and 
araon, apying and accldenta, thia tala 
of an aceoopliahad atecy-tellar 
daganarataa into tha naaninglaaanaaa 
of a aalodrana* Manohar ftelgmkar'a
SlJsm.ft!.-#* qtmffia ** «*««*»* political
noval which ia aaaaonad with anlodraantie 
effecta**w

wa haa taken 4„l!infl.te tttt-figtflffJ *°*

hia diaeuaaion* or* wait haa traatad thaaa novela aa

aelodranatie and haa not conaidarad tha daapar aignif icanca 

of thaaa novala aa they daal with tha traumatic event of 

partition that haa inapirad tha noveliata. it ia 

aaaantially tha political upheaval eauaing tna tragedy on
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• MtsXv* seala which ia tht mein theme of the nov»lt« 

white# undoubted# than «n melodramatic elements la both 

tho novote# they also attempt on Idea logical analysis of 

tho different sectors which ted to the partition*

ZXX

X Intend to deal with four major novels which 

treat partition as tha central thecae* these novels are

** Khushwant Singh#
Canoes (1964) by Manohar Malgonkar# Aaedl (1>78) by Chaasn

Mahal and Khan Freedom Cams (1983) by Sterf aukaddam 

where tee teens of partition is s major preoccupation of 

the novelists* Sut there are not tee only nsvelists who 

have been deeply affected by the stupendous aletorlc event; 

end there ere quite a few who hate dealt wits tee theme of 

partition in their novels either marginally sr Incidentally* 

These are# for Instance# r*k* Harayan's fog the

<*9SS># Balchandra Rajaa's 2&OS&LafiS2£ <*9S9),

Attia Hose In'a $MUsk% «1.1.<*9SU# *edmini

Sengupta*a usd Hibiscus (1982)# Raj Gill's T*a Raps (1974)# 

H.s. Gill's Ashes and Petals (1979)# salmon tuehdte's

U980)# K.A. Abbas's aatjat^d 

XUbm (1984), Mahmud Slpra's £ail0..te.«4nfi,3£?I <*98§)

and so on*

Sven the novelists in regional languagas hate 

treated tela theme in their novels* for instance# k.s. 

Duggal's Twice Bern Twice oead (1978)# Amritm Pritam'e
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<WTF)# and Bblshan 8abanl*s tSUftff mW Hf 
(1982) an also tvallaU* in ingUah translation*. They 
provlda • measure of comparison with the novels writ tan in
Bngllsh*

2 would ilka to tabs a fecial auraay of tha 
novala in which tha theme of partition occur• aithar 
Rarglnalljr or incidantally with a view to gaining a widar 
parapactiva on tha topic of ay study. It will bo a hriaf 
survey of the novala from 1955 to 1989* Tha novala am 
discussed chronologically.

R*K* tiarayan is parhapa the earliest novelist to 
daal with tha thaws of partition* In his waiting for the 
nahatna (1955), wa coaa across Mahatm Oandhl*s non-violent 
agitation against tha British* He suceaads Ian his Mission 
but ha is diahsartanad to saa tha cosnunal billings, riots, 
massacre and oavaral other inhuman atroeltias that aeconpany
the indopsndsneo of tha nation* R*K* Marayan has pcosantsd 
Gandhi as ana of the characters of his novel, ns has shown 
Gandhi visiting tha partition-haunted area of tha Indian 
sub-continent* The major part of the novel is, however, 
devoted to tha oandhian agitation against tha British and to 
tha love-affair of marati and SrIran* However, the theme 
of partition in this novel is extremely marginal*

Balchandra Rajan's The Dark cancer (1959) is tha
first naval of this critic of Milton* Krishman, the hero 
of the novel returns to India after his ten years stay in 
England, this novel is about his problems of adjustment an
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his return to India. But the India ha returra to ia cought 
in tha partition favor* xrishnan, however, anrriaa Kane la 
and neves to a comfortable job at Delhi secretariat.

Ha ia happy in her company and with hie service 
but than tha ataoephere of tha partition ia oppressive and 
tha coning of Cynthia, his Cambridge friend, changes the 
vary course of his life. He is carried to Kama la but 
attracted to Cynthia. Kanala goes to Shantihpur, the 
partition-affected city, and begins her life as a nurse. 
After a few days, xrishnan realises his wlstafce and ha too, 
goes to shantihpur. On way to Shantihpur ana in shantihpur 
itself, the eommanal poison is at its wort. Kanala bee ones 
tha slat la of partition, while attempting to save the life 
of a Muslin girl. Thus, "Thera are two clear strands in 
the story s the tragedy of xrishnan's ear rlags and the 
tragedy of partition."30 These two strands ace, however, 
linked with each other. It is the national tragedy of 
partition that causes a personal tragedy - Harder of Kanala.

AttU Hoeain'a guflJtaMLJB<*961> 
is a story of a girl growing up in an uppsreuses Muslin 
family in Lucknow before and after independence. La 11a, 
the narrator-heroine of the novel narrates the story of 
her family. This novel also deals with the thane of 
partition which has been a subject of discussion in the 
house of Leila, what is important here iron the 
nationalistic point of view is the account of the national
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movement separating the weuUr Muslim nationalists undsr 
the banner of CangitM and tin communal *jsilms under the 
banner of Muslim league*

Leila* being a Muslim girl experiences everything 
at bsr boms# Sbs is* however# not o dlrsct participant In 
oltbar of tbo movements but sbs cannot rams In aloof from It* 
she saos bar near and dear enss opt for Pakistan and paaa 
through the great national calamity of communal violence • 
Thus* the novel attempts at showing the holocaust of 
partition that results a large scale massacre and historic 
migration only as an outeoom of tbs great freedom movement. 
This novel written by a Muslim novelist can be viewed from 
the Muslim angle* Hare too we eons across the league 
Muslims who follow the communsl stand taken by tbe Muellm 
league under tbe leadership of JJUtnah* The Ccngrese-Musl la* 
however# oppose the partition and la tbs teomsss of Muslims 
too there Is an artificial partition*

pedmlnl aengupta's first novel Bed Hibiscus (19*2) 

deals with tbs theme of freedom-struggle and partition*

Zt is# in fact# a moving tala of a reputed lengali family - 
Dr* Blaal and his wife JCusua* Zt also deals with tbs 

problem of untouebablllty* Zt Is as well the story of a 

girl caught between tradition and modernity*

The action of the novel begins in tbe 
pre*> Independence days and ends on tbs day of freedom#
15th August 1947# which is accompanied by tbe horror of 
partition* Padmini sengupta portrays the ghastly things
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happening In and around Calcutta* She has described the 
tension that prevails among tha Hindus and Muslims* The 
call of Direct action Day given toy Jinnah opens ths fury 
of hell In ths entile Bengal# and Kills thousands of 
Hindus# is also portrayed*

Raj Gill's novel# The Rant (1974) describes the 

political aspect of partition* Xt is a love story# set la 
a nest Punjab village and its purpose is to describe how the 
small and sleepy village of the Punjab becomes aware of the 
iapendlng freedom and the simultaneous partition of the 
country*

There are some similarities between The aano and 

XCl4ft,.*q Kbuehwant Singh, bike XEftto
Pakistan * the novel under discussion esqplaBos how the petty 
leaders from the towns and cities cose to the villagers and 
enlighten them on the situation* Incite thee and prepare 
them for a fight against their Muslim brothers* Even the 
ewsoldlers of Subhash Bobu's army come and train the people 
in warfare. The novel ends with the depletion of the whole 

region converted into a scene of loot# arsor# rape and 
slaughter*

H.s. Gill's novel, ftgfrep.lB? Utlt)
describes the trauma and turbulence of poet-part it ion India 
with an extraordinary Intensity* The very opening of the 
novel is with the bloody scenes of partition* The first 
chapter 'The Train* portrays the horror# the massacre that 
takes place on the train bound for India*
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K.s. Duegal's Twin* Mn Twin* D—a (1*79) 

UaniUtid fro* Its original PisiJtU, In * powerful emotional 

doeiniai ihtl eeanunleatos tha trow* that paopla suffered 

during tho dart and fatoful day* of partition# which was tho 

neat cataclysmic happening In raooat Indian aletary.

Tho touching dlroetnaao of tho aag* nevtt tho 

roador any a tine. Tho novoliat wary akll&lly dolinoatoo 

tho parveraaneaa of paopla whan tho login of Inoonaato 

animality rulaa thorn* Bean an ataob a background, too# no 

find character* Ilka sehno-dhah# Allah«ditta» Re j kern i, 

Satbharal and xuldlp# who repreaent hianon values of 

compassion and leva* Tha naval la full of Inhuman daada 

committed by tho paopla which tho novoliat nova with 

uamiatakabla authanticlty*

saloon ftuohdi»*o oonaatlonal novol, lUdnlohfa 

Childran (1900)# covers tho period of thirty yoara fro* 

August 1947 to 1977* Tha hero of Mi novol sail*# la bom 

at tho *idnlght hour of 19th August 1947# and hence la 

Inextricably connected with tho notional history i "... I 

had bean ayaterloualy handcuffed to hint cry# ay deatinies 
indissolubly chained to thoao of ay country**2* Tha novol 

ia written in throe porta# and tho action of tho novel 

begina fro* the day of the Jallianwallah Sag* incident and 

ends on tha and of tho Kaorgeney that was in India In 1977*

Xn this novol aloo wa have eoee occasional oeferenees to 

the tragedy of pertition*
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***»•*• ncMt nmi me worldis m village 

(1984) la writtif) as • sequel to hie novel imcrullab (19IS)* 

Anwar All, the Hlndu-Musllm bare with a Joint parenthood 

la a journalist* Ha merries imhaooda and latiM to live In 

Dolhl* St la during thaaa days that tlio Muslims of Delhi, 

living in Jaao Mas j id, Darya cunj and othar place a* ara 

attached by Hindua* Abbas, however, looks at partition aa 

ono of tha neat fataful ddolalona tataen by tbs Indian 

laadara* soaa historical facta ara alao praaanted and 

Anwar and Bob, an American journaliat, ara Mow visiting 

Gandhi, Nehru and Jlnnah and awe Mountbattaa, to gat tha 

datalla of tha lnalda atory of partition*

Mahmud Spire's firat novel publlahed under the 

title (1985), haa baan one of the moat

recant novels on tha thana of partition* sat againat the 

background of tha tarrer**atrU8an daya of partition, tha 

novel alao la a fast noving narrative of pa salon and 

intrigue of Shady deals In high places, of trust and 

betrayal* It alao narrates of those who plan a still 

deadlier gaaa in a world bn which history haa turned full 

circle and religion cnee-again an anotive fosea in power 

politics*

Pawn to Kino Threw is tha atory of a survivor - a 

single email boy, Adnan, out of ona of tha bloodieat 

train-massacres that happens in Amritsar whan tha Lahore 

bound train la halted and almost all Muslim sefugees ara
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killed* what is striking about tbs novel is that even 
after s lapse of thirty years# Mahmud Slpra'a partition 
world ssans to be fresh and realistic* This novel is 
written by a Pakastanl writer where ws can have the 
Pakistani attitude towards partition*

IV
what ws observe from the study of these novels ’ 

that the historical fact of partition was th* result of 
Muslin communalism which apparently left no choice for the 
Congress as *faite accompli.* Many of the novelists like 
Khuehwant Singh# Asrita Prltam# K*S* Duggal# Chamen Mahal# 
H.s. Gill# Raj Gill were horn on the mdo-pak border*
Hence, their descriptions of the nassacrs and other cruelties 
have s ring of authenticity shout then* Historical and 
philosophical attitudes ensrgs in Melgonkar vbo challenges 
the very philosophy of oandhl*s Ahlmaa • He anggests that 
Ahinsa actually lad to nora violence then a fall scale 
war of independence involving death and distraction*

All novelists find s tentative solution to the 
division of eoemunlties end conflicts • a fictional 
solution, romantic solution • love-affairs between Hindu 
or Sikh bey and Muslin girl or vies versa* The tendency 
of tho novelists seese to concentrate on the physical 
vivisection of the Motherland which provides an opportunity 
to the writer to describe scenes In a melodramatic manner*

Wwn wood— C.— to ho « solitary axaapla
of • novol which do.* not daal with tho partition of tho
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Muslim Majority states directly but deals with the 
psychology of the Muslims living in big cities as well 
as snail villages away iron the scenes of violence*
In fact# the action of the novel is far away from the 
actual bloody scene of partition* The novelIstis 
concentration is on how the Muslim mind even in the 
remotest villages developed schism# how it felt betrayed 
and how it reconciled itself with the situation*

All in all the Indo-Anglian novelists who deal 
with the theme of partition appear to have dealt with it 
on a surface level and in a somewhat simplistic manner • 
These novelists have not been able to improve upon the 
Dickensian formula of the historical romance-


